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4

7

5
6

8

Mondays 4:30 p.m. // Guided Tour, Ground Floor // Duration: 45 min
10

1
Entrance

every 2nd Tuesday of the month 5 p.m. // packer tour

12

People, who work here
& want to make it happen.

3
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Mondays 5:15 p.m. // Guided Tour 1st Floor
Mondays 5-7 p.m. // shaere café Meet & Greet

9
13


     


    
    
 
   
 
      
        
  
    
    
    

    
  
    
  
 
  

Come by and
find out:

Find out, how you can support us!

11

2

fairteiler
photo-/video
creative workshop
kiosk
cinema/theater
conference room
lernothek
bike workshop
shaere café
stone room
(time for you)
11. textile workshop
12. science room
13. workshop/
coachingroom

We
are
here:
shaere
(between PEP and Lätarekirche)

Opening hours

Fritz-Schäffer-Straße 9
81737 München

Mondays
to Saturdays
from 10 a.m. on

info@shaere.net
www.shaere.net

shaere
Munich

Who do you want to be today?

You can find the current
times on our website.

EN

One of Munich‘s largest educational and
culturalprojects is being created in
Neuperlach, on more than 40,000 sqm,
as an interim use thanks to Hines.
A place that invites you to discover and experience, to
participate, co-design, co-develop, learn, research, reflect,
rethink, inspire, promote and pass on.
The former facilities with its different rooms, courtyards and
forecourts opens up great opportunities such as
learning and workshop
rooms
cinema & theater
creative workshops
upcycling- & repair
workshops

painting and art studios
Textilwerkstätten
movement areas, meeting rooms
fiddling & science spaces
photo-video studios
and much more.

Learning works best as an active,
self-determined process in a
trustful environment. We learn by
doing and gain experience that
builds sustainable skills.

shaere is an open
learning
environment
based on a trust fostering
atmosphere raised by supporting
and learning open minded
people.

Social

Art & Culture

shaere is made
by people
for people.

Conserving and reusing
resources is part of our
ecological sustainability. We
use what is surplus or waste for
others and thus turn it into a
valuable asset:: e.g. donated
furniture for our rooms, the
processing of saved food in the
Community Kitchen Munich or
the greening of the building
with edible plants as a climate
measure as well as educational
offer.

What would the
world be without art?
Sad!!

Everyone has something valuable
to give or share, whether it is
knowledge, talent, time or
support. Everyone is welcome to
become part of the shaere and its
community based on shared
values of tolerance, curiosity,
dedication and fun.

We locate artists, musicians and
cultural professionals, integrate
them into the shaere's “give-more-fun-than-take” concept. They
can be creative in their own
studios and/or present their
creations in our community
rooms, which enriches our life.

We want to live in
harmony with the
resources of our
earth.

For furnishing

Sofas, armchairs, rocking
chairs, furniture
favourites
Plants of all kinds, flower
pots, pot coasters,
watering cans
Clothes of all sizes and
seasons
Toys, puzzles
Mattresses, pillows

We need

socially committed
artists and
musicians
startups or associations
educators
pedegogues

Sustainability

Tools, drills and cutters,
glass cutter
Hangers
Nails, screws
Fabrics, yarns, wool,
knitting/crocheting
needles
Sewing and fabric
machines
Musical instruments
(guitars, bass guitars,
violins, drums, saxophones, harps, etc.)
Amplifiers, microphones,
loudspeakers
3D printers, computers,
laptops, cables
Software, licences
Clay, paper, cardboard,
wood, glue, scissors

child, teenager
or adult
pupils or
teachter
cultural workers
people interested
in education

Education

For keeping things running
Vacuum cleaner, cleaning
materials, wiping cloths
Cloth napkins, hand and
kitchen towels
Tableware, cups, glasses,
mugs
Books, learning materials
Pin boards, mirrors, magnets
Kitchenware
IT equipment

shaere is looking
forward to meeting
you … whoever you are ...

shaere unites diversity in

What is
shaere?

Materials
Bring us what you no
longer need or support
us on what we need
here:

